
Life is a highway, right? Read on 
before you hop behind the wheel.

PEACE TALKS
Now is not the time for 
serious chats with your 
driving mate. “Car trips 
can facilitate intimacy,” 

says psychologist Irene S. 
Levine, Ph.D., but since 
you’re stuck with this 

person, resist the urge “to 
bring up something they 
do that’s been bothering 

you.” Keep the convo light. 

DO THIS 
FIRST 

Choose where to 
visit—and how far 
you can go—based 

on your time frame. 
“My rule of thumb 
for a weekend is no 

more than four 
hours of driving on 

either end,” says 
Sara Benson, a 

travel writer for the 
Lonely Planet 

guides. (Just visit 
Google Maps for a 

timing benchmark.) 
“If you have a whole 
week to move from 
point to point, you 
could comfortably 

average about 
100 to 150 miles 

per day.”

ROAD 
TRIPS

PLAN TO BE SAFE
Courtesy of our friends at AAA: 

A) Don’t drive in fl ip-fl ops. They can 
get stuck under the gas pedal.  B) Have 
a designated caller. Even hands-free 

calls raise wreck risk.  C) Time it 
right: Drowsy driving causes about 

17 percent of fatal crashes. Most occur 
in the wee hours or early afternoon.  
D) Break down, with no road-service 

provider? Call the state police. 

LODGE WISELY
“Book your fi rst and last nights’ stays ahead of time, so you have some structure,” says Benson. 
Then, as long as you’re game for adventure (read: not picky about top-of-the-line sheets), fi nd 
mid-journey spots as you go. It may be high season at in-demand B&B’s, but you’re still sure 

to fi nd a motel room. If you want to stay inside a national park, reserve ahead; accommodations 
often fi ll up six months in advance. “But there are a lot of cancellations,” says Benson, 
so try calling a week or three days before your planned arrival. You may just sneak in.

SNACK ATTACK!
When you’re famished and a gas station mini-mart is the only structure in sight, look for 

these (at least somewhat) virtuous picks, says Franci Cohen, a nutritionist and 
personal trainer in Brooklyn, New York. All should pack a good mix of protein and fi ber. 

MINI CEREAL 
BOXES

Choose whole-grain 
oat-based cereals 

(paired with skim milk, if 
you have a minute 

to sit down).

BARS 
Go for energy bars made 
of all-natural ingredients, 

with less than 200 calories 
and no more than 

10 grams of sugar. Add-ins 
like goji berries or coconut 

fl akes are a bonus.

TRAIL MIX 
You want a combo of 

seeds and dried fruit, for 
natural sweetness. 
No empty-cal milk 

chocolate allowed, but a 
little of the antioxidant-

rich dark stu�  is fair game.

WHOLE-WHEAT
CRACKER AND 
CHEESE PACKS 

These are often shelved 
alongside unhealthy 

cookies and chips but are 
worth sleuthing out for 
the calcium and fi ber.

THE LIST
Don’t Leave 

Home Without…

4 
ENTERTAINMENT 

“I get audiobooks or podcasts 
by regional writers who are 

from the places I’m going to,” 
says Jamie Jensen, author of 

Road Trip USA. Think The 
Grapes of Wrath if you’ll be on 
Route 66, or Huckleberry Finn 
when around the Mississippi. 

1
A PAPER MAP 

If you plan on being around 
mountains, in canyons, or in 
dense woods, don’t rely on 

your GPS. Hit up a gas station 
or a rest stop for state atlases.

2
BEAUTY HACKS 

Windows down? L. Erickson 
Color Block Italian Turban ($24, 
franceluxe.com) tames wisps 

stylishly; a lip pencil like 
Clinique Chubby Stick Intense 

Lip Colour Balm (shown in 
Heftiest Hibiscus, $17, clinique

.com) helps halt the wind + hair 
+ gooey-gloss combo. 

3
THE PERFECT SHADES 

To bar peripheral UV rays, 
National Hot Rod Association 
race-car driver Alexis DeJoria 
rocks wide frames. WH likes 
these from Karl Lagerfeld 

($226, marchon.com for info).
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